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Catholic Mutual Benelit
Association ot Canada

H A mile and a half, or 
a day and a half, or 
a world and a half 
away.
Your journey back, 
will be safe and sure 

if your car is 
equipped the 

_ Partridge way.
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B An exclusively Catholic and Canadian 

Fraternal Insurance Company
FOR MEN and WOMEN

Incorporated by Act of the Dominion 
Parliament. “Adequate Rates, Whole 
Life and 20 and 30 Years Assessment 
Policies.”
Over $8,000,000 Paid

To Families of Deceased Members
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|,i,1 Catholic 
rjl £irl and boy 

—yes, and
!

PARTRIDGE grown-up, too, 
should have. A 

VI | — beautiful Ebony
Iff A Crucifix, on which the figure 
VU Jesus and the Inscription

are covered with luminous 
Mil enamel that glows in the |1 I dark—a lovely violet radi- 
■rl J ance that is inexpressibly 
|i| beautiful. The darker the 
M.IW nieht, the clearer it glows. 

Hang this Crucifix on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your sleep is troubled 
or broken, look up and sec 
the Sacred Cross gleaming 
with soft, consoling radiance 
The superb and sacred Sym
bol given for sellingBonly

It
Shine»

the
Dark.

TIRES
Game as Their Name $5.00 worth of our magnific

ent Holy Catholic Pictures, 
beautiful inspired religious 

subjects, Including Guardian Angal. Madonna, 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splen
didly printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous 
colors. —Size 11" x 14" at 15c and 16" x 20" at 
25c each. You can sell these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic home. SEND NO 

* MONEY-WE TRUST YOU. You sell the 
goods, then send us the money and we will nt 
once forword you the prize. The Gold Medal 
Company®(22nd v**ar in business) Catholic 
Picture Dept. C.R. 71 F 311 Jarvis St., Toronto,ajgpii
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HOTEL TULLER

&
GIRLS! BOYS!
SEEDS SELL FAST
BIG SCHOOL OUTFIT

GIVEN
-Ii£g

18 PRIZES IN ONE

Vj§üg
MSJMS^sa^l

1^-'

i
• c9 mm .

ilmMPJ
I

) !PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

EUROPEAN PLAN

1 O«5?W

$2.50 UP
ROSE AND CASCADE ROOMS 

Color**! Walters

800 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self Service
’ïzrjzT

MEN'S GRILL 
Colored Walters Everything you need for school work, in a etron- 

light. brass trimmed, well - made fibre case to 
keep and carry all these good things : 12 good 
lead pencils with pocket clip ; 1 fountain pen. 
filler and pocket clip; 8-piece drawing set : 6 draw
ing pins ; 1 hardwood ruler ; 2 60-page memo pads; 
12 colored crayons ; 1 painting book ; 1 printing 
outfit ; 6 blotters ; 6 Charlie Chaplin Scribblers; 
1 Japanese pencil box ; 1 ink and pencil eraser ; 
10 beautifully colored b'rd cards ; 20 up-to-date 
Canadian view cards : 6 ink tablets to 
8 bottles of ink ; combination game sheets 
the following games. Chess, Checkers German 
Prison Puzzle. Dominoes, Fox and Geese. 
Authors, Nine Men Morris. This grand complete 
School Outfit given for selling only $5.00 worth 
of our sure-growing flower a*~d vege
table seeds at »Oc. a packet. Send no 

I money—we trust you. Mail your order NOW. 
» THE GOLD MEDAL COMPANY (22nd year in 

business). Seed Dept —C. R. 4 8 — 811 Jarvis 
Street. Toronto.

g.
tomaking an enviableSrecord forWe have reorganized our entire food service and are 

modest charges and courteous and efficient service.

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS

“to

Ift“On Guard”
EDDY’S Fire Pails

to carry
m

cannot leak—cannot warp — fan 
Always ready and reliable whe 
use, and are easy to lift and easy 
when wanted. Their round bottom pre
vents their use for other purposes than

THE RELIABLE REMEDYiz (MRS
r . ...i’ A\ CAKED 

(X ^ unriFDR*

eJl “In Action”
EDDY’S Wash Tubs -JLif,
A boon to the housewife — much better 
than the ordinary wooden or galvanized 
Iron kinds. Lighter, easier to lift and 
carry. Water keeps hot in them much 
lesser. Cost no more-last longer.

D O U O L A S

EDDY’S Butter Tubs
X“Protection” EGYPTIAN LINIMENT

**I have now used Douglas* Egyptian 
Liniment for 2 years, and find it gives 
the best satisfaction for man and beast. 
I" tried the liniment on 4 cows during 
the winter for lump in bag, and a sample 
bottle cured each case in 86 hours. I 
also found it good for muscular rheuma
tism and lumbago.” (Signed)

Allan Schiedal,
New Hamburg, Ont

This Liniment will also stop bleeding 
at once and prevent blood poisoning

hard glazed surface—cannot become >_
last longer.

35c A BOTTLE
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

DOUGLAS & CO., Manufscturers, NAPANEE

Ursuline College 
ol Arts

MoeerMmsalf. Space forbids adding Yourself yet have to complain after : 
to these quotation», but there ie “You will not come to Me that you 
a touch ot local color in mentioning may bave life."
that Dr. Hlckeon, head of the Chicago Thus it waa long ago ; thus it ii 
Piychopatblo Laboratory, haa teett now. Wo have times for other 
fled in public print that already hie duties—for our correspondence, out 
lnatitutlon ie receiving eeanoe babl shopping, our afternoon calls on 

DITPigTi AFJTTV ANT) tues and ouija hoard experts. If my other more favored, fritndr. but no 
VIHYIO l i Y Aiv memory serve me right, we bad a time for a visit to Him. Is it so far

"a litti e while "—a wokd of SPIRITISM similar testimony recently from the then to the nearest church ? So far
' warning _____ •___ superintendent of a western lunatic

. , .,_____.. . „ By Bight Reverend Monilgnor FrancliC. asylum.A little while I Everything exist- Kelley. D. D. A revelation is supposed to add to
ing, living and happening In the . , the sum of human knowledge. The
world is only for a little while ; That God Is a pure spirit, eternal, old Kevelation aid. What has the 
everything on earth lasts but a little omnipotent and pei feet, ttuth Itself, new reveiat|on offered? Only one 
while, end then is over. How quick power itself, wisdom it8611. deflnite teaching : That Christ was
ly do the charm of childhood and the only by the fact that He oennot be not wj,at He claimed to he. On all o my Lord why these wretched 
vigor ot youth paee away 1 How long anything hut perfection, seems to other points there is nothing but subterfuges with You, "the God of 
will it be before we reach the end *°®l,l«b‘ ol bJ ‘ew revelation Im oonla,ion' But because of this one Truth ?" Why not fall at Your feet 
ofonr pilgrimage, and wonder that ‘ “®? i„ Qoa_ definlte offerln8 the doctrine of and own that it is not distance, not
the days and years have sped so perfection cannot exist in the Atonement Is to be swept away. iBCk of leisure nor any reasonable
quickly? Our Saviour's words : “A whatever ttat Imperfection^ be ; » Th# lteBnrrectloni by whloh Chris- piea that keep- me from You, but
little while," contains a warning for jlmlLtihia with His die' tianlty atBnda ot u «Plained simply and solely the want of love ?
us all. wbBt 18 Iniibmpat hie with His dig- 8plrltlltioally and u to be considered It 1, a reason I coaid not give to any

1, They warn the happy and 51*?’ h* ^Ja“natnre of Hie n0 ®ctual Resurrection as Christ other friend. 1 should have to find
prosperous against recklessness and „hateT.r !s cont^erv to pr0Ted t0 8,‘ Thomas. Where was l0mo other pretext with which to
arrogance, prosperity often makes blln8- rePel ”ba‘eJ®.1.‘® ®° y . the Eternal Truth for the last two coi„r my neglect. But with You 
ne careless, and success leads many His nature. He must love trut » thousand years of progress ? Truth there need be no dissembling. Your 
astray. We find instances of this f'^^'Vc .î^mm .nd the doe. not change with time. It only Undehfp stand, al.ne in the perfect
incur daily life, and we frequently '®‘® /‘Tmld unfolds ae a flower. But has ever frankneee and confidence permissible
meet people who suffer in mind idea of God is destroyed. yet a rose unfolded into a poison on both Bides. We may own to being
and body for having spent the daye Man's relation to God ie that of blossom ? What has the new revela- coia and half unwilling visitors, yet 
of their youth In folly and frivolity, created and limited intelligence to tionxadded even to that store of we are not for that unwelcome. The
Others, who once were respected uncreated and unlimited intelligence, human knowledge for which no par- petulance, the selfishness, the way-
end well to do, have fallen into but also that of spiritual and material ticular revelation was necessary at wardneee of oar moods that in the
poverty and degradation, because in sonshlp to eternal and omnipotent aq ? The spirits show great interest very interest of their friendships call
their prosperity they forgot God fatherhood. Man's destiny is God. jn the numbers on guns in photo- f0r self restraint, may show them- 
and gave way to arrogance. There He reaches God by correspondence graphs, in where Mary left the key selves in all their ugliness before the 
would be fewer sufferers of this kind, with His grace and gifts, which gives to the safe, io love spate, in proepec- all-pitying, the Friend “more friendly 
if people bore in mind how quickly a man, even on earth, a resemblance to tive husbands ; but they seem to than a brother," whom nothing can
change may come, and how in a little the Divine. To these graces and Poeeese little desire to assist us in shook disgust estrange
while their surroundings may be gifts. God has given man some knowl anything that interests us in the He wants our intercourse with 
completely altered. edge ot Himself—a knowledge suffi- development of learning, of arte Him to be perfectly free ; nothing

Therefore yon who are prosperous oient to his need ot reaching Him. and of sciences. The first necessity studied, nothing strained. He de-
and happy, beware I In a little while Part ol this knowledge ie expreeeed in dealing with them ie to give up eiree to have ae ae we are, no leee
the eon of your happinees may sink in natural religion, but the earthly 0nr own liberty. Absolute passivity than as we could be. He wants to be
behind black clouds, and the sky may fulness ot it ie in Christianity, which ja the open door by which they taken into our confidence, to lie let 
grow gloomy and overcast. Listen is His Revelation, divine sent Truth, enter. We knowhow to open the into the secret chambers ot our soule. 
and take this warning to heart whilst because it comes from Truth Kternal. door, but who will close it ? Has into which we only peep ourselves at 
you are young. Yonr hearts are No lie can emanate from Eternal Q0d ever asked us to abrogate out stated times and with half averted 
etill tree from anxiety and full of Truth without destroying Eternal gift 0f free will ? Has any Apostle glance He would share in the in- 
happiness, and no sorrow seems Truth—an impossible thing. intimated, as did Sir Oliver Lodge, terests and troubles of the moment,
to await you In the future. Be wise Spiritism, to be a new revelation, that the weak minded should not be called upon lor sympathy in every
and prudent, and on your guard should then bear the marks and signs meddle with what, if it is good, be- event great or small that interrupts
against recklessness. Say to your of Truth, even as did the Revelation longs by right to every son of God ? the even flow of our home life or of
selvee: “In a little while the jayful through Christ. The old revelation Speaking of Spiritism as a religion out inner life take part in every
time of youth will be over, and wee clear, lucid, unvarying and wbioh ie the manifeetation which I experience whether of Borrow or of 
we shall have to feoe the eerious authoritative. “ He that hears you am discussing, it is the religion joy The soldier off to the front the 
days of life ; as we sow now, we shall hears Me. He that despises you de- 0f the weak, not of the strong ; the baby with its broken toy, the girl 
reap hereafter. O God, to Thee spisee Me, and he that despises Me faith of the credulous, not that ot with her first secret no less than the 
will I dedicate my life ; I will be glad deapises Him that sent Me;” He those who “test the Spirit" by the wife the mother the priest with 
indeed, but I will avoid all careless- who believeth in Me hath everlasting laws ot God ; the hope of the sinner, their burdened hearts—He wants 
ness.” In this way you will lay the life “ Teach all things whatsoever not that of the saint ; the charity them all He sees us going off here 
sure foundation of happiness in I have commanded ," ' He that is not of the worldly, not that which is and there for help and comfort and 
time and in eternity. Yon rich with Me ie egalnet Me, he that gath- united to Eternal Love. Spiritietio couneel. He hears onr feet as they 
men, who possess temporal goods in ereth not with Me scattereth ' It religion clings to earth. The Chris- burry past His door to wear the 
abundance, be hnmble and prudent, hath been eaid ot old . . but I eay." uBn paradise of union with Eternal flooretepe of other friends and Hs 
for in a little while the hour will The new revelation ” oomes to us Tove, Eternal Truth and Eternal oaii8 to ne in those tones divine in
come when yon will have to leave all through thousands of different virtue we are asked to trade for their tenderness of reproach : "You
your wealth and possessions ; in people, but with only one message “B life very much like this one wm not corns to Me. My people 
a little while some unfortunate upon which they all agree : that Bnd, ae it this were not bad enough, have forsaken Me. the Fountain of 
accident or unexpected event may Christ was not divine, and, there now oomes “Rafmond" to add a living water and have digged to
reduce you to poverty. Let none of fore, that the Eternal Truth lent His smoking room and a whisky shop to themselves cisterns broken cisterns
us be dazzled by worldly prosperity, aid, through the gifts of prophesy the hopelessness of it all. that can hold no water."

» but let each be humble and modest, and miracles, to fasten a lie upon the The first great movement against How long 0 Lord, how long ? 
even if success falls to hie lot, for world. This is a challenge to the Christ after the early persecutions when shall we wake up to the real- 
everything comes to us from God s religion of civilization ; so Christians was that led by Julian the Apostate, jty of Your Presence in our midst, 
fatherly hand ; it is God Who gave, have at least the right to ask for the Hie religion was supposed to be and to the purpose ol that Presence ? 
and He can also take away. Let same proofs of the truth ot this so- B species of Neo Platonism. But We would die for if it need be and 
us never reckon upon prosperity, called revelation that were given by wbat was it in reality ? Maxims of yet we heed it not. Shall I wait till 
for “the world passeth away and Christ for His. What does Spiritism Ephesus, who was responsible for it j8 brought home to me by the ra
the ooncupieoence thereof but he offer? Julian a desertion of Christianity, morse of my last hour, or by the long,
that doth the Will of God abideth II offers nothing for the alleged WBe a medium. The new religion iong hours of purgatory ? Ob. why
for ever.” word of Eternal Omnipotence like in had a philosophy that was a jumble, aid I not make use of my Emmanuel,

2. The words, “o little while," dignity to anything spoken by even a meaningless ceremonial and a my o0d with me, whilst I had time, 
warn sinners against putting off the forerunners ot Christ. It has strong foundation of magic. It was "whilst He was in the way with me?" 
their repentance. Many Christians had no prophets. It can appeal to Spiritism. Ite gods were Evil why during my dream life down 
are muoh more careful about their no written word to uphold the prom- Spirits. It had its "Materializations there did I not realize the need of 
worldly business than about the wel- ise of its coming. Every similarity and its oracles." (Vide the Emperor Him that is the one need in this real 
fare ot their eonls. It they are to ite phenomena has been con- Julian Martin). Examine it In the life of eternity ? 
threatened with some illness, they demned in the past by the Christ it light of Doyle's "New Revelation" \ child at Catechism said : “Won't
at once try every means of arresting hails as the “ greatest of mediums," Bnd see that even their Spiritism n be dreadful for those who don’t
the malady, fearing lest it should and by Hie accredited teachers, ^dts WBs old. Its roots were even their believe in the Real Presence to find 
prove incurable. They act in a pru- messages from the other world are a deeper down than Chaldee and Bt Judgment that it was real, that 
dent and Christian manner. But it jumble ot contradictions, of false- Persia. our Lord was there after all 1 Even
stands to reason that they ought hoods. Its teachers are not men of i8 it necessary to say that a relig- if they didn't know any better, and
not to be less careful to check die- known or recognized sanctity of life. i0n such as this cannot be from 80 it was not their fault and our
eases of the soul, for what does Its miracles are jumping tables, the God of the Christians ? If not Lord is not angry with them—I think
it avail a man to possess all else, if undignifisd buffoonery, trivial mes- fr0m Him, the words of Holy Scrip- they will be so dreadfully sorry all
he suffer the loss of his soul ? Yet eages, bell ringing, trances that sap ture tells us from whom it comes : the same."
there is nothing to which men are vitality, and materializations known “He who is not with Me is against But if these will he sorry, what 
more indifferent than to the health to be taken from the living body of Me ; He who gathereth not with wm be the case of those who did
of their sonls. Many are for years the medium. What similarity is Me scattereth."—New World. hnow and neglected Him. Those to
the slaves of some disastrous paeeion, there here with the works and words _________ ______ whom He will say, So long a time I
and allow all the opportunities of ot Jeens Christ? What God ie this have been with you. and you have
improvement, given them by God, to who ie lese eerione and godlike than ‘ WEARING THY STEPS” not known Me !"
pass unnoticed. Many grow up in a a creature ? Haa the Omnipotent , Lord Jeans, let not that be my
etate of sin, and go on Binning, with- stepped onto the world's vaudeville , bitterest thnneht in mircatorv that
out repenting of their past and re- stage to entertain me creatures wim land of bitter thoughts. It is time
garding it as quite unimportant, antics unworthy ot a court jester of How careful we are to observe the that your love should be returned,
Nothing iemoredangeroaethau to put the Middle Ages ? courtesies of life 1 How uneasy till thBt j phould make amends for the
off repentance. We may ask one The result of Christ's teaching on such social duties are discharged ! In f that l 8houia hasten to You
who does this : "How can you justify the world was a world redeemed. Its the making and returning of calls, wnb my sorrow and my love,
your delay ?” You think probably result on the individual is a deepen- how fidgety it hindered, how sen- . - .. ' ' .
that you will have plenty of time, but ing of spiritual life, repose of soul) Bible, that delay demande apology ! ”° t0*“ *“?... °5 1
in a little while the hour will come hatred of evil, purity of heart, clean- And this where mere acquaintances le daliyMase an ^possibility in my
for you to pass into eternity ; then nose of mind. The reeult ot Spirit- are concerned. But what then when °BBeJ “® walJ“® “® m! L„.i 
your eyes will be opened, and you ism ie told by a long list of mental there ie question of a friend, a bene- °"®r’ ,or m® B“'“^ltb *“® ®B0“' 
will see what you have done, and disasters, moral degeneracy and factor, one devoted to us and our °° B““ ™lne Ior "u® mlete8»B we 
feel the bitter pangs of remorse. In physical decay. Read what the interests ? It formal visits are here abBre together.
a little while yon will stand before Spiritists themselves say of these uncalled for, it is only because our And let thy feet wear the steps of 
your Judge, Who will take account results : " it Is infinitely to be re- hearts need no prompting. Unin- His doors, mors especially in the 
of your sine, because you neglect gretted that we cannot trust the vited, inconsiderately often, we come afternoon or evening when the 
to do bo now in this life. He will mediums. They almost all cheat.” and go. “wearing the steps of Hie church ie quiet and He ie left all 
count up the honre and daye given This ie the testimony of Flammarion, doors." alone. With a little good will and
you for repentance and amendment ; himeelf a Spirit. Who dreams of And our best of friends—do we ingenuity could I not include a visit
He will remind you of your wasted Baying this of the Apostles of Christ ? treat Him thus ?—as affectionately, to Him in my weekly, it not in my 
opportunities. Yee, in a little while Conan Doyle aske for the training ae familiarly ? If not. why not ? Ie daily programme ? Could 1^ not so 
the time of grace will be over, the and segregation of mediums." Christ He not among the benefactors whose arrange my calls to other friends as 
measure of your iniquity will be trained His own Apostles and sent gifts deserve thanks, the friends to leave a few moments for my dear- 
fall, and the hour of punishment will them out into “ all the world." Sir whose feelings have to be considered, est and best ? How blessed a remem- 
begin. Will you any longer risk William Crookes told of the famous the acquaintances, at least, whose brance when He is brought to my 
eternal damnation by continuing D. D. Home " lying pale, epeechless attentions must be acknowledged ? doors at the last, to be my viatioum, 
to walk in the way of the impeni- and almost fainting on the floor Is it because ho puts himself so com- that in life I was faithful to the 
tent ? “Today if you shall hear Hie after a eeanoe." Dr. Hereward pletely at our disposal tbit He ie to duties of friendship and wore the 
Voice, harden not your hearts !" Carrington, one of the greatest etu be neglected ? Or because He is steps of His doors 1

dents of the subject, says : ' I doubt King ot kings that He is to be 
not that hundreds of persons become sidered outside the circle where 
insane every year by reason of those courtesy is exacted ? 
experiments with the planchette Ah, Lord, how unmindfnl we are

If, when kneeling in adoration board..................The way in which of what ie due to You ! How unmind-
ot the Prisoner of Love, the eye the board swore on occasions was fui I am of Your unfailing 
chances to glance at the waxen taper extraordinary, and, on several ocoa- ness to me 1 Sent into this world as 
glowing within its crimson recop- sionsr'it called Mrs. C. and others into a strange neighborhood I found 
tacle, a lesson ot all the most impôt- names which they had never heard You waiting to receive me, to make 
tant will, after a little reflection, be till they saw them spelled out on me welcome, to offer Your eervioes, 
carried into the soul. Onoe lighted paper, and all of each a nature that to show me all manner ot graceful 
— ite tiny, steady flame undisturbed I cannot give them here." Imagine kindness. You have thrown open 
by the bustle ot the busy hours en Apostle doing this ! " I have," Your house to me. You invite me to 
of the day, undismayed by the rays- said Sir William Barrett, “ observed Your table. You press upon me Your 
terious silence ot the hours of night— the steady downward course of all gifts : "All ye that thirst oome to the 
ooneumea itself and is consumed mediums who sit regularly." Mr. waters. . . Come buy wine and
in honor of the hidden God whose Lillie in Modern Myetica and Modern milk without money, and without 
Presence it indicates. Magic writes; “ Often and often any price.” “Come to Mo and I will

May we not learn from the ooneid- Mr. Stainton Moser thought his refresh you." “Him that oometh to 
oration cf this waxen taper aglow guides devils from Hell." Mr. Lillie I Me, I will not oast out.” You make 
In the lamp, that it la in like manner received bis information from Mr. I use of every motive to draw me to

our duty, as it should be considered 
our privilege, to spend ourselves and 
bo. spent in honor of this same 
God who ie our Creator also ?—Sen
tinel of the Bleeeed Sacrament.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY REV. M. H08BAKRT

lTHIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
EASTER

that He will accept the distance ae 
eu ill aient reason for our absence, 
except at times when attendance ie 
ot obligation ? Can I urge home 
duties and necessary occupations, 
when I see who those are that can 
and do find time to visit Him ?

l

con- O blessed, aelf-Buffloing God 
Athirst for me,
Coming a beggar to my door - 
All euppliantly,
Craving with meek persistence aims 
Of my poor heart.
A thought, a word of sympathy—how 

sweet
How sweet Thou art I 
And muet Thou knock and ever 

knock
Till life ie flown
Seeking vain entrance to a heart 
That ie Thine own ?
Or wilt thou rather work this hour 
Such change in me 
That hither I may come “wearing 

Thy steps"
Athirst for Thee 1

A LESSON

devoted

Mother Mary Loyola.
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